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Abstract: Corrosion scales formed on iron pipe surfaces are an important factor defining water
quality in drinking water distribution systems, since they would release contaminants and cause
water discoloration at transient hydrodynamic regimes. Consequently, characterization of corrosion
scales is indispensable to water quality protection. In this study, corrosion products were carefully
collected from three old, corroded iron pipes made of different materials and exposed to different
water qualities and operation conditions. Physico-chemical characteristics of these scales were
determined using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS),
Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP), X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
(XPS). Testing results show that scale characteristics, including micromorphology, porosity and
composition, vary significantly due to different pipe materials, water qualities and hydraulic
conditions. Zinc coatings in galvanized pipes contribute to metal corrosion prevention, while attention
should be paid to zinc release. High corrosive surface water facilitates the formation of developed
corrosion tubercles, in which the compact shell-like layer conduces to maintain the structural stability
of corrosion scales under disturbance. Structural breaks and low-velocity zones in water distribution
systems might be in high potential of contaminant release, since the inhomogeneous materials and
unusual hydraulic conditions would result in unstable scale characteristics.

Keywords: scale characteristics; water qualities; hydraulic conditions; scale structures; pipe materials;
water distribution systems

1. Introduction

Corrosion scales affect water quality in drinking water distribution systems via several
mechanisms. They act as sinks for contaminant accumulation, harbor microbial growth and as a
result they may release contaminants back to the ambient water causing the deterioration of its quality,
especially in changing hydrodynamic conditions [1–15]. Accordingly, characterization of corrosion
scales is essential to understand metal release processes in drinking water networks and to protect
water quality.

Metal corrosion in pipe distribution systems includes general corrosion-producing uniform scales
and local corrosion which results in the development of corrosion tubercles [16–20]. Typical mature
corrosion tubercles usually consist of four layers: a corroded metal floor, an inner porous core layer
directly contacting with pipe wall, a compact shell-like layer enveloping the core layer and a loosely
deposited layer on solid-liquid interface [4,19–21]. Scales sampled from different layers of the same
tubercle have different microscopic features and compositions. Generally, the inner core layer contains
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ferrous and ferric materials, while the outer shell-like layer, which contacts with bulk water that is
abundant in dissolved oxygen, mainly consists of ferric ones [4,20].

Physical and chemical characteristics of corrosion scales remarkably influence the variation of
water quality during water delivery [3,4,8,13,14,21,22]. Fe, O and C are confirmed as the predominant
elements in corrosion scales formed on old, corroded iron pipes, with notable levels of Ca, S, Mn, Zn, P,
Mg, Al and trace metal elements [1,10,14,19,22,23]. Efforts to identify crystalline phases comprising
such scales have shown that goethite (α-FeOOH), magnetite (Fe3O4) and lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH)
tend to be dominant, while siderite (FeCO3), hematite (Fe2O3), green rusts (hydrated ferrous-ferric
compounds containing CO3

2−, Cl− or SO4
2−), calcite (CaCO3) and quartz (SiO2) are also frequently

found [1–3,7,10,14,19–28].
Extensive research efforts have been given to the characterization of corrosion scales and

hav efound that scale properties vary significantly depending on pipe materials, water qualities
and hydraulic conditions [1,3,4,10,11,13,14,19,21–23,29–31]. However, when investigating the scale
formation process and contaminant accumulation-release mechanisms, factors that influence these
processes are not supposed to be discussed separately. Corrosion scales were sampled from practical
pipe distribution systems, in which the environmental factors are complicated and interactive.

Generally, the corrosion scale layer is much thinner in galvanized iron pipes than in unlined
cast iron pipes [22]. Significant amounts of Zn and zincite (ZnO) have been frequently detected for
scales formed on galvanized iron [14,19,22,23]. In addition to the accumulation from water, release
and re-deposition of heavy metals, such as Cu and Mn, from pipe fittings or system joints also lead to
the deposition of tenorite (CuO) and manganese oxide (MnO) in some scales [11,14,21].

Ca and calcite have been consistently observed in corrosion scales formed on pipes exposed
to water with high hardness [10,14,32,33]. Surface water, which usually contains more chloride and
sulfate and is identified as a corrosive water source, conduces to form compact corrosion scales with
high magnetite content [21,29]. It is reported that corrosion scales in pipes transporting groundwater
are relatively thin and smooth as well as have a higher content of amorphous iron materials [21].

Increased shear stress applied to the corrosion scales by increased flow results in notable impacts
on scale characteristics and its water discoloration potential [31,34–39]. Furthermore, hydraulic
conditions influence the convective transport to the surface, diffusion of oxidants at the interface,
as well as the transfer of species accelerating or inhibiting corrosion of pipe surfaces [3,4,14,29,31,40].
All these processes are critical to determining the rate of growth and characteristics of the
corrosion scales.

In this study, three pipe systems typical for different pipe materials, pipe operation conditions
and transporting water qualities were adopted for comparison. Corrosion scales were sampled from
the old, corroded iron pipes and characterized using several sophisticated techniques. The primary
objective is to investigate how the combination of internal-external factors influences metal corrosion
and scale development in pipes, which is essential to protect water quality stability in drinking water
distribution systems.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Collection

Nine groups of corrosion scale samples were collected from different pipes, different positions in
distribution systems and different layers of scales, as summarized in Table 1. Figure 1 shows the pipe
sections and the corrosion scales on pipe surfaces.

Samples 1#, 2# and 3# were taken from a hybrid pipe section (Pipe A), which was described in
detail in the previous research [14]. This pipe, which is assembled of an unlined cast iron section
and galvanized iron section by a welded joint, served an experimental water delivery system in
Tsinghua University, Beijing, China and transported water intermittently as required. Pipe A is
an excellent research object highly suitable for comparing corrosion mechanisms of different pipe
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materials exposed to the same water quality [14] and ascertaining the element release from pipe joints
and their re-deposition on the adjacent surfaces. Samples 1# and 3# were taken from unlined cast iron
pipe and galvanized iron pipe segments, respectively. Sample 2# was from the hybrid pipe section,
which contained the welded joint (Figure 1b).

Samples 4# and 5# were derived from different positions of a galvanized iron service pipe system
(Pipe B) in Tsinghua University. Sample 4# was taken from the screw connecting section (Figure 1c),
which is out of zinc coating locally, while Sample 5# was from the straight pipe section (Figure 1d).

Pipe C originates from the water delivery trunk mains, which were made of unlined cast iron,
in Zhengzhou City, Henan Province, China. Samples 6#, 7# and 8# were representative for the
corrosion tubercles, as shown in Figure 1e, while Sample 9# was prepared from the flaky scales.
Samples 6#, 7# and 8# were taken from the inner, middle and outer layers of well-developed corrosion
tubercles, respectively.
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Table 1. Corrosion scale samples.

Pipe ID Sample ID Pipe Material Pipe Diameter (cm) Pipe Age (Years) Water Source Service Position Sampling Area

A

1# Unlined cast iron

8.0 20 Groundwater
Experimental water

delivery system /2# Hybrid pipe

3# Galvanized iron

B
4#

Galvanized iron 3.5 20 Groundwater Service pipes Screw section

5# Straight section

C

6#

Unlined cast iron 100 30 Surface water Trunk mains

Inner layer of corrosion tubercle

7# Middle layer of corrosion tubercle

8# Outer layer of corrosion tubercle

9# Flaky scale
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2.2. Water Quality

The water sources supplied in Tsinghua University and Zhengzhou City are groundwater and
surface water, respectively. In the past, water supplied in Zhengzhou City was taken from the Yellow
River. Since December, 2014, the water source has been switched into the Danjiangkou Reservoir water
transferred by the South-to-North Water Diversion Project. Corrosion scales in Pipe C were sampled
and analyzed on April, 2016. In other words, Pipe C has worked with the Yellow River water for nearly
30 years and the Danjiangkou Reservoir water for around 1.5 years before replacement.

Summarization of source water quality is given in Table 2. The primary difference is the abundance
of chloride and sulfate in the Yellow River water, which could be considered as high corrosivity water
according to its Larson Ratio [29]. It is also reported that exposure of iron to highly corrosive water
leads to the formation of developed corrosion scales [21]. As shown in Figure 1, Pipe C was more
heavily corroded than Pipe A and Pipe B. Corrosion scales in Pipe C were more developed, with the
existence of layered tubercles.

Table 2. Source water quality.

Water Sources pH Hardness
(mg/L as CaCO3)

Turbidity
(NTU)

SO4
2−

(mg/L)
Cl−

(mg/L)
Al

(mg/L)

Tsinghua University Groundwater 7.93 196.2 0.32 50.0 18.6 <0.02

Zhengzhou City Yellow River 7.98 235.8 0.19 85.6 54.2 0.07

Danjiangkou Reservoir 8.05 155.5 0.22 41.1 18.8 0.07

2.3. Scale Analysis

Corrosion scale samples were dried under vacuum at about 20 ◦C immediately after extraction.
Thereafter, they were pulverized using an agate mortar and pestle for analysis.

Microstructures and elemental compositions of the scale samples were observed by Scanning
Electron Microscope and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS, Hitachi SU8010, Tokyo,
Japan). SEM technique is conducted under high vacuum condition and used for material analyses of
surface micromorphology and particle size. Elemental composition in a small area can be qualitatively
or quantitively measured by EDS to determine the solid phase.

The NOVA 2000e surface area and porosity analyzer (Quantachrome Co., Boynton Beach, FL,
USA) was used to determine the specific surface area and porosity of the corrosion scales by N2 gas
adsorption and desorption. The scale samples were degassed at 120 ◦C prior to analysis.

The method of Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) is widely used in analytical chemistry to
quantitively determine the inorganic elements in solutions and digested solids. Scale samples were
digested by inorganic acid and analyzed by ICP (Agilent 7500ce, Santa Clara, CA, USA) to investigate
the elemental composition.

The X-ray Diffraction (XRD, Bruker D8 Advance, Bruker, Germany) was conducted on the powder
samples using Cu Kα radiation, with the 2θ ranged from 10◦ to 80◦. Diffraction data determined by
XRD were compared against reference patterns from International Center for Diffraction Data (ICDD)
to identify the crystalline phase composition of corrosion scales.

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) technique, with the sampling depth of only several
nanometers, is surface-sensitive and always used for qualitive determination and valence analysis
of surface elements in solid samples. Corrosion scales were determined by XPS (Thermo Scientific
K-Alpha, Fremont, CA, USA) analysis and comparison with the NIST XPS Database. Non-linear least
squares fitting of deconvolution of Fe (2p3/2) was conducted to investigate the relative amount of
different iron species in the samples.
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3. Results

3.1. Physical Characteristics

3.1.1. Apparent Description

As shown in Figure 1a,b, corrosion scale layers inside Pipe A are very thin, with a thickness of
only a few millimeters or less than a millimeter. These dark black samples are hard and difficult to be
pulverized. Sample 2# seems more developed, compared with Sample 1# and Sample 3#, and there
appears to be some bumps.

On the contrary, scale samples from Pipe B, presenting yellowish-brown, are easy to be peeled
off and pulverized. It can be found from Figure 1c,d that scale layer is much thicker inside the screw
section than inside the straight section. No layered structure could be identified in the corrosion scales
from Pipe A or Pipe B.

As shown in Figure 1e, corrosion scale layers in Pipe C are relatively well developed. All over the
pipe surfaces were covered with flaky scales resulting from uniform corrosion. These flaky scales are
crisp and easy to be peeled off. They are dark gray and some have an inapparent yellowish interlayer.
Tuberculate scales due to local corrosion dispersedly distribute in the pipe surfaces, with an average
thickness of 3 centimeters and an obvious layered structure.

Taken from the inner layer of the corrosion tubercle, Sample 6# is flake-like and fragile. Adjacent
to Sample 6#, the core layer Sample 7# is enveloped by a shell layer. The inner flake layer and middle
core layer are both yellowish-brown. The shell-like layer is hard and dark black, surrounding the core
layer. There are some yellowish-brown particulate deposits loosely attached to the outside surface of
the shell-like layer. Due to the difficulty in separating out the shell-like layer, Sample 8# is a mixture
of the dominant shell-like layer and a small quantity of the inner core layer and outer deposit layer.
Sample 9# was prepared from the flaky scales.

3.1.2. Micromorphology

SEM examination results show that distinctly diverse microstructures can be found in the scales
from Pipe A, as discussed in detail by Li et al. [14]. Sample 1# presents lamellar, plate-like and
needle-like. The micromorphology of A-HP samples shows the presence of highly diverse lamellar,
needle-like, crystal-like, columnar, cottony and blocky formations. Crystal-like, lamellar, cottony,
filamentous and porous spongy structures were observed in Sample 3#.

Figure 2 shows SEM micrographs of the corrosion scale samples from Pipe B and Pipe C.
In contrast, the micromorphology of Pipe B and Pipe C samples seems nondescript. Some needle-like
and flaky structures were observed for Sample 4# and Sample 5#. Sample 6# and Sample 8# appear
globular, while Sample 7# and Sample 9# present cottony.
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3.1.3. Surface Area and Porosity

Physical characteristics of the scale samples were further analyzed based on the nitrogen
adsorption and desorption studies. Specific surface area, pore volume and pore size were calculated
by several methods and the results were shown in Table 3. Due to the limited amount of scale samples
from Pipe A and the difficulty in peeling off, surface area and porosity analysis results of these samples
are absent.

On the whole, specific area, pore volume and pore size of the scales from Pipe B are all higher than
those from Pipe C, indicating the comparative porosity of Sample 4# and Sample 5#. Sample 4# has a
relatively lower BET-specific surface area and a higher average BET pore diameter than Sample 5#
does, which manifests in that the pore size of Sample 4# is a bit higher.

As for Pipe C, the orders of surface area and pore volume appear Sample 9# < Sample 6# <
Sample 8# < Sample 7#, while that of pore size shows Sample 8# ≈ Sample 7# < Sample 6# < Sample 9#.
This indicates that the pores of Sample 6# and Sample 9# are larger in size but fewer in amount,
resulting in the lower specific surface area.

Table 3. Surface area and porosity of scale samples.

Surface Area (m2/g) Pore Volume (×103 cm3/g) Pore Size (Å)

BET a BJH b BJH b BET a BJH b

Pipe B 4# 123.0 100.5 219.0 58.6 87.2
5# 170.1 89.4 174.1 40.0 77.9

Pipe C

6# 50.5 59.7 87.8 54.0 58.8
7# 81.7 87.3 104.6 41.4 47.6
8# 77.4 87.4 98.4 41.3 45.0
9# 31.8 36.7 58.0 73.3 62.6

Note: a Calculated by using the Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (BET) method. b Calculated based on desorption data
between 10-3000 Å diameter by using the Barrett, Joyner and Halenda (BJH) method.

3.2. Chemical Characteristics

3.2.1. Elemental Composition

The elemental compositions of scale samples determined by ICP are shown in Table 4. For each
group of scales, more than three samples were measured and the average was given. Figure 3 illustrates
the cumulative occurrence profiles of Fe, Ca and Zn determined by EDS. In consideration of the sample
quantities for cumulative analysis, six profiles were plotted for each element, representing Sample 1#,
Sample 2#, Sample 3#, scales from Pipe B, scale from Pipe C and the total deposits, respectively.

In general, Fe, O and C are the most prevalent elemental components in the corrosion scales,
followed by Ca, Zn, S, Al, Si and so on. However, there is significant diversity among the scales from
different pipes. Even apparent differences can be identified in the corrosion scales from different areas
of the same pipe.

In Pipe A, elemental composition of Sample 1# is relatively uniform, while there is an evident
diversity among Sample 2#, as shown in Figure 3. Fe content in Sample 1# is a bit higher than those in
Sample 2# and Sample 3#. Fe content in Sample 2# covers a wide range (Figure 3a). Ca is prominent
in the scales from Pipe A, especially in Sample 2# (Table 4). Cumulative Ca distribution profile in
Sample 2# covers an extremely wide range (Figure 3b). Zn mainly exists in the scales from galvanized
iron pipes, namely Sample 3#, Sample 4# and Sample 5# (Table 4). Sample 3# exhibits the dominance
of Zn content (Figure 3c). Corrosion scales from Pipe A are comparatively abundant in Si, Mn, Pb, Ti
and Cu, especially for Sample 2# (Table 4).

From Figure 3b,c, similar trends in distributions of Ca and Zn can be observed in the same group
of samples, especially in Sample 1# and Sample 3#. However, the trends are significantly different
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between Sample 1# and Sample 3#. As shown in Figure 3c, there are two plateaus (40~50 mg/g and
420~470 mg/g) in the Zn distribution profile of Sample 3#. As for the Ca distribution profile of Sample
1# shown in Figure 3b, only one plateau (10~15 mg/g) is observed.

In Pipe C, one of the distinctive characteristics is that the order of S content shows Sample 6# >
Sample 9# > Sample 7# > Sample 8#, as shown in Table 4. S content detected in Sample 6# reaches
several times or even several tens of times of those in other scale samples. Compared with those from
Pipe A and Pipe B, the scales extracted from Pipe C are relatively rich in S, Al, K and P.

Table 4. Elemental composition of scale samples by ICP test.

Elemental Composition
(mg/g) Fe Ca Zn S Al Si Mg Mn Pb K P Na Ti Cu

Pipe A 1#
2#
3#

554.3
283.4
386.5

41.7
185.8
23.4

0.8
3.1

158.9

0.5
1.0
1.8

0.2
0.8
0.9

3.4
5.8
4.8

1.0
3.4
1.2

2.7
3.1
1.5

0.6
8.5
2.5

0.1
0.7
0.2

/
/
/

/
0.2
0.1

/
2.2
/

1.0
0.5
0.4

Pipe B 4#
5#

648.9
612.8

1.0
0.6

31.3
14.6

4.6
4.3

0.1
0.1

1.7
1.3

0.4
/

0.3
0.2

0.3
0.2

0.1
0.1

0.8
0.3

0.2
0.2

/
/

/
/

Pipe C 6#
7#
8#
9#

337.4
211.4
316.8
254.2

5.7
2.4
3.2
8.7

0.1
0.1
0.1
/

68.7
11.2
5.7

15.7

3.9
6.4
6.3
2.8

1.2
1.6
0.8
1.6

1.9
2.5
2.3
1.7

2.1
0.2
0.6
1.5

/
/
/
/

1.1
2.0
2.0
0.8

0.8
1.8
1.5
0.8

0.6
0.7
0.9
0.2

0.2
0.4
0.3
0.1

/
/
/
/

Note: The symbol/represents the corresponding element was detected below 0.1 mg/g.
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3.2.2. Crystalline Compounds

XRD patterns of the corrosion scales are shown in Figure 4. It can be found that the crystalline
compounds of scale samples are quite different from pipe to pipe. Iron materials in these corrosion
scales mainly exist in amorphous state.

In Pipe A, calcite (CaCO3) is the predominant crystal in all samples, followed by magnetite (Fe3O4),
maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) and goethite (α-FeOOH). Intensity of calcite in Sample 2# is much higher than
those in Sample 1# and Sample 3#, while intensities of magnetite and maghemite are relatively higher
in Sample 1#. Tenorite (CuO) and manganese oxide (MnO) were detected in Sample 2#, while zincite
(ZnO) and hydrozincite (Zn5(CO3)2(OH)6) were detected in Sample 3#.

Crystalline compounds in the scales from Pipe B are simpler and more uniform. Goethite is the
primary crystal in Sample 4# and Sample 5#, with the existence of zincite and hydrozincite.
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As for Pipe C, quartz (SiO2) is the dominant crystalline compound in all scales, though distinct
differences could be found among different samples. Intensity of quartz in Sample 6# is the lowest,
while the highest one was detected in Sample 9#. Lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH) was observed in Sample 6#;
goethite was found in Sample 7#; magnetite, maghemite and goethite were detected in Sample 8#.

Non-linear regression using a Gaussian/Lorentzian curve was conducted on deconvolution of
the Fe (2p3/2) peak determined by XPS. The peak area stands for the relative amount of iron species in
corrosion scales [22]. Table 5 shows the relative percentage of magnetite, maghemite and goethite on
the surfaces of scale samples.

The proportion of iron species is comparatively uniform in the corrosion scales from the same
pipes. In Pipe A, goethite is prominent in Sample 1#, while magnetite is significant in Sample 2#. In the
corrosion scales from Pipe B, goethite is the primary iron compound, corresponding with the XRD
results. The content of magnetite and maghemite is significantly higher in Sample 4# than in Sample 5#.
This corresponds to the findings by Yang et al. [21] that thicker corrosion scale has a higher ratio of
magnetite/goethite. The relative proportions of magnetite, maghemite and goethite are approximate
in the scales from Pipe C.

Table 5. Non-linear least squares fitting results of deconvolution of Fe(2p3/2) peak determined by XPS.

Chemical Composition (%) Magnetite (Fe3O4) Maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) Goethite (α-FeOOH)

Pipe A
1#
2#
3#

17
46
32

29
22
26

54
32
42

Pipe B 4#
5#

9
0

35
24

56
76

Pipe C

6#
7#
8#
9#

35
28
27
20

26
29
27
38

39
43
46
42

4. Discussion

Physico-chemical characteristics of corrosion scales vary significantly due to pipe materials, source
water qualities, hydraulic conditions, as well as scale structures. These internal and external factors
are interactive and exert a comprehensive effect on the processes of scale formation and development.

4.1. Pipe Materials

While investigating the corrosion mechanisms of different pipe materials, scale samples from
Pipe A are the ideal research objects, since the same historical operation conditions of hydraulic, water
quality and climatic environment could be strictly confirmed. Comparison of the physico-chemical
characteristics of Sample 1#, Sample 2# and Sample 3# determined by SEM-EDS, ICP and XRD was
elaborated in a previous research [14].

In general, micromorphology and chemical composition of the scales from unlined cast iron pipes
are relatively uniform. Higher Fe content and intensities of magnetite and maghemite were detected
in these samples. The diverse microstructures and inhomogeneous components in the scales from
hybrid pipes can be interpreted as the combined structural and material effects of the welded joint.
Therefore, more attention should be paid to the connecting areas in water distribution systems, which
might release contaminants and give rise to colored water under disturbance.

In galvanized iron pipes, zinc coatings contribute to the prevention of metal corrosion, drawn from
Figure 1c,d (Pipe screw connecting section is out of zinc coatings locally.). In the service pipes whose
cross section is usually narrow, more attention should be paid to the iron corrosion and subsequent pipe
obstruction as well as energy loss in some specific positions, such as screw junctions and elbows, which
are generally out of zinc coatings. However, zinc coatings would result in higher zinc compounds in
corrosion scales and zinc release, which should also come into notice [14].
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4.2. Water Sources

Corrosion scales in this study were collected from different pipe distribution systems, whose
source water qualities differ, as shown in Table 1. Surface water source from the Yellow River is
abundant in chloride and sulfate and identified as high corrosive water.

Compared with those from the other two pipes, corrosion scale layers in Pipe C are far more
developed. According to Table 3, scale samples in Pipe B possess higher porosity than those in Pipe
C do, from the perspectives of specific area, pore volume and pore size. This verifies that the high
corrosive surface water leads to the formation of developed and compact corrosion scales [21].

The high abundance of Ca (Table 4 and Figure 3b) in scales from Pipe A is correlated with the
prevalence of calcite (Figure 4a–c). This may be associated with the precipitation of calcium carbonate
from the high-alkalinity groundwater source [10,14,32,33].

Comparatively, corrosion scales extracted from Pipe C are rich in S (Table 4). As shown in Table 1,
water from the Yellow River, which Pipe C historically transported for a long period of time, is rich in
sulfate and this appears to have led to the abundance of S in the corrosion scales. However, S content
is extremely different from layer to layer in the corrosion tubercles, appearing inner layer > middle
layer > outer layer, which resulted from the water source switch in Zhengzhou City. Water from the
Danjiangkou Reservoir is low in sulfate and altered the composition of corrosion scales, even though
the exposure period is less than 1.5 years. Owing to the protection from the compact shell-like layer,
the effect on the inner layer is relatively insignificant, resulting in the stratification of S content in
corrosion tubercles.

4.3. Structures of Corrosion Scales

In Pipe C, the flaky scale layers resulted from uniform corrosion and the tuberculate scales due to
local corrosion possess totally different characteristics.

The flaky scales, namely Sample 9#, have the smallest specific surface area and pore volume
and the biggest pore size, indicating that the pores are larger in size but fewer in amount. Similarly
with Sample 6#, the inner layer of the corrosion tubercles. The outer and middle layers of the
corrosion tubercle are relatively compact, with well-developed microporosity. This is consistent with
the typical layered corrosion tubercle model developed in the previous researches [4,19,21], verifying
the protective effect of the outer shell-like layer.

According to Figure 4, iron materials detected in different layers of the corrosion tubercles also
differ, with lepidocrocite in the inner layer; goethite in the middle layer; and magnetite, maghemite,
goethite in the outer layer. This verifies the previous report that magnetite and goethite are the main
iron substances in the dense shell-like layer [19,24].

Overall speaking, high corrosive surface water facilitates the formation of developed corrosion
tubercles, in which the compact shell-like layer contributes to maintain the structural stability of
corrosion scales under disturbance.

4.4. Hydraulic Conditions

Distinctly different from the normal yellowish-brown ones, the dark black corrosion scales in
Pipe A are very thin and difficult to be peeled off and pulverized. Besides, microstructures of these
scales are extremely diverse and non-uniform. This might be related to the stagnation condition or
even out-of-water that the pipe often underwent, since this pipe transported water intermittently to
the experimental system as required. Microbial activities under low oxygen conditions during the
stagnant period might contribute to the strange apparent characteristics and micromorphology in Pipe
A, which needs further investigation.

As discussed afore, corrosion scales from Pipe A, which transported groundwater, are abundant in
calcite. The relatively higher calcite content in corrosion scales from the pipes transporting groundwater
have also been shown in other research [21]. However, to our knowledge, no research has found that
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calcite plays a predominant role in crystalline compositions. Few calcium or calcite was determined in
scale samples from Pipe B that transported the same water as Pipe A. It is speculated that the intermittent
operation condition in Pipe A contributes to the absorption of calcium and crystallization of calcite.

Zn content is significantly higher in Sample 3# than in Sample 4# (Table 4 and Figure 3c), despite
the fact that they were both scrapings from galvanized iron pipe sections. The flowing water in Pipe B
renews water body to deliver sufficient oxidants to the pipe surfaces [3,40], enhancing the oxidation
of pipe metal and development of corrosion scales, resulting in the relatively low Zn proportion.
Inversely, due to the low velocity and frequent stagnation condition, corrosion scales in Pipe A are
undeveloped and unstable. The Zn distribution profile of Sample 3# with two plateaus, as shown in
Figure 3c, indicates that Zn presents in the scales in two different corrosion statuses. Employed as a
sacrificial protective layer, zinc coating is oxidized prior to the underlying iron substrate, leading to the
plateau of high Zn content in corrosion scales. After depletion of zinc coating locally, the exposed iron
substrate is oxidized and participates in the development of corrosion scales, resulting in the plateau
of low Zn content. This can be confirmed from Figure 3a, that two plateaus can also be observed in the
Fe distribution profile of Sample 3#.

As shown in Table 1, Pipe B is a galvanized service pipe. Sample 4# was taken from the screw
connecting section, which is out of zinc coatings locally and has a sudden increase in cross section.
However, the contents of Zn and its compounds are significant in Sample 4#, they even exceed those
in Sample 5# (Table 4 and Figure 4). This indicates that zinc from the coatings or corrosion scales in
the straight pipe section would be dissolved or scoured off by the water flow and precipitate in the
screw section. The vortex brought about by the sudden change of flow pathway facilitates particle
precipitation [31,34–39]. It also indirectly reveals the release-deposit process of metal inside the pipe
distribution systems [1–6,14].

In consequence, pipe operation and hydraulic conditions remarkably influence the formation
of corrosion scales. In the low-velocity zones or dead ends of drinking water distribution systems,
characteristics of corrosion scales are diverse and unstable. Structural breaks in the pipe distribution
systems, such as connection joints and elbows, would act as harbors for contaminant accumulation
and development of corrosion tubercles, due to the combined effect of inhomogeneous pipe materials
and unusual hydraulic conditions. Stricter protection is required in these fragile areas, since they are
in high risk of contaminant release in changing hydrodynamic conditions and might become threats to
human health [3,14].

5. Conclusions

Physico-chemical characteristics of corrosion scales sampled from drinking water pipe systems
were determined using several sophisticated techniques. It can be concluded that scale characteristics,
including micromorphology, porosity and composition, vary significantly due to different pipe
materials, water qualities and hydraulic conditions. Zinc coatings in galvanized iron pipes would
lead to zinc release in drinking water, though they are conductive to prevention of metal corrosion.
Corrosion tubercles developed under high corrosive surface water possess stronger resistance to
contaminant release under disturbance, thanks to the protection of the compact shell-like layer. Stricter
protection is required to the structural breaks and low-velocity zones in pipe systems, where the
inhomogeneous pipe materials and unusual hydraulic conditions would result in unstable scale
characteristics. These areas are always in high risk of contaminant release under disturbance and
might become threats to human health. The findings in this study could be applied in protection of
water quality stability in drinking water distribution systems.
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